
           

OFFER LETTER

19th August 2020

Dear Rutuja Dedade,

On behalf of "My Study Buddy", I am pleased to extend to you this ofer of temporary employment(internship) as a 

Member of Content Team at My Study Buddy. Your appointment will be governed by the terms and conditons 

presented in the Annexure A. 

We are looking forward to working with you and we are confdent that you will be able to make a signifcant 

contributon to the success of our Initatve, "My Study Buddy".

 Please do not hesitate to call us for any informaton you may need. Also, please sign the duplicate of this ofer your 

acceptance and forward the same to us.

 Sincerely

Srisht Arora

Director, Content Team

My Study Buddy

MY STUDY BUDDY
         -Redefinin  dducatii



Annexure A

You shall be governed by the following terms and conditon of service during your associaton with My Study Buddy 

and those may be amended from tme to tme. 

1.You are being hired as Content Team Member and Ms. Srisht Arora would be your Reportng Manager and Mentor

during the tenure. As a Content Team Member you would be responsible for:

i. 1.Create PPTs and Word fles of content taught at school level from Nursery to 12

ii. 2.Make questons of the chapters assigned to you. (MCQ, VSA, SA, LA)

iii. 3.Write a short descripton of the chapter assigned to you. (summary, topics covered, etc)

iv. 4. Write an artcle on the topics given (optonal)

2. Your date of joining is 20th August 2020 and the minimum tenure would be 2 Months, Excluding Examinaton 

Months. During this tme you are expected to devote your tme and eforts to the assigned projects/ tasks. 

You are also required to let your Initatve Managers & Mentor know about forthcoming events (if there are any) in 

advance through a hand-writen applicaton so that your work can be planned accordingly. 

3. You will be working remotely for the duraton of the tenure. There will be catch ups scheduled with your Mentor 

and Initatve Managers to discuss work progress, queries and overall experience at regular intervals. 

4. Various advanced Projects shall be provided to the consistent performing candidates on a regular interval, of 

which some will be incentviied, whereas some of them will be unpaid. You'll be required to communicate your 

willingness and availability for the same in advance so that your contributon shall be planned accordingly. 

5. Under normal circumstances, either the organiiaton or you may terminate this associaton by providing a notce 

of 15 days through Hand Writen Scanned Applicaton without assigning any reason. However, the organiiaton may 

terminate this agreement forthwith under situatons of in-disciplinary/unprofessional behaviour and inactve/non-

serious partcipaton. 

6. All the work that you will produce during the training and project at or in relaton My Study Buddy will be the 

intellectual property of My Study Buddy. You are not allowed to store, copy, sell, share, and distribute it to a third 

party under any circumstances. Similarly, you are expected to refrain from talking about your project in public 

domains (both online such as blogging, social networking site and ofine among your friends, college etc.) without 

prior discussion and approval with your mentor. 

7. We take data privacy and security very seriously and to maintain the confdentality of any students, customers, 

clients, and companies' data and contact details that you may get access to during your tenure will be your 

responsibility. My Study Buddy operates on iero tolerance principle with regard to any breach of data security 

guidelines. At the completon of the tenure, you are expected to hand over all My Study Buddy work/data stored on 

your Personal Computer to your mentor and delete the same from your machine. 

8. You are expected to conduct yourself with the utmost professionalism in dealing with your mentor, team 

members, colleagues, clients, and customers and treat everyone with due respect. 

9. We love people who like to go beyond the normal call of the duty and can think out of the box. Surprise us with 

your passion, intelligence, creatvity, and hard work – and expect appreciaton &rewards to follow. 

10. Expect constant and contnuous objectve feedback from your mentor and other team members and we 

encourage you to ask for and provide feedback at every possible opportunity. It's your right to receive and give 

feedback – this is the ONLY way we all can contnuously push ourselves to do beter.

11. Learn, have fun at what you do and do the right thing – both the principles are the core of what My Study Buddy 

stands for and we expect you to imbibe them in your day to day actons and contnuously challenge us if we are 

falling short of expectatons on either of them.



I have negotated, agreed, read and understood all the terms and conditons of this ofer leter, Annexure hereto and

affix my signature incomplete acceptance of the terms of the leter.

Applicant's Signature

___________________


